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ought to be able to raise money with- ture regarding which the Municipal ^HA*WWV*i
out difficulty. ) Union, if it fulfills its possibilities, t

Other matters having been toucheu cannot fail to be of immense public V 
upon the meeting was adjourned. value. I make no reference to the A

more immediate objects for which X 
Premier Scott’s Encouraging you have organized, that is to say, ÿ 

Message to the discussion and solution of the <Se
many details and problems of town i 

To the delegates’ great regret an an(j clty government which are al- t 
attack of asthma prevented the Fre- ready demanding attention and which ♦> 
mier from attending the aiter^son our ,apldly growing towns and >4 
session, but in Ms absence a snort cUte8 wln be constantly arising. J
paper written by him, expressing -~e ^r. Lament went on to say that he I ♦<«,♦
government’s approval of the objects thought the Province was very fortu- <*> 
of the Union, was read by the Attor- nate> at tbe tlme when the govern- X 
ney General. It was as follows: ment was endeavoring to solve the %

. Gentlemen: Nothing is further telephone problem, and ascertain une I 
from my intention than to attempt tMjvantages and disadvantages of va- X 
any discussion of methods of *axa‘ rious systems, in having the advice or | ♦ 
tion, the advantages or durability ot an expert, Mr. Dagger, in being able A 
particular kinds of street paving, to ^rlte him to consult with and ob- ^ 
whether government of cities ana tftln the opinion of men connectea $ 
towns by commision or by the more municipal government in several IV
usual method of elected council, is cltles ^ towns of the Province, for A

The president presented a sum- the better plan, or projects for beaut- by this means he would gain more !
1 ne p . ifying cities—before a body °\™en 'accurate knowledge of local condi- Vmary of the work done since the in- w[q gfaave gained insight into these I Uon3 ,han perhaps, he could obtain A

augural convention. He remarked qUe8t_ions of civic administration py I ln any ciher way. ML
that owing to the provincial govern- bard practice, and who would not oe The president thanked Mr. Lament ♦"ï? 2Ï SLSePr“““ - *■ 8=0,1 “ I ♦

to go into the whole question of mun ^ which I could say. . Mr. McAra was appointed a dele-
icipal government the work of the ex- M single purpose in agreeing to gate from Saskatchewan to the com- 
ecutive was somewhat limited until come before y0u at all was because I [ng convention of Canadian munici-
such time as the report of the com- coming j thought I could beat I palities at port William and Port M

... mission had been printed, and an op- ahow my appreciation of your cour- I Artbur 1 *

gK&ssftSrssMfc •£*&% siRflHfc* n>, **
Whatever assistance possible _ was com}dg rather than by words the I Mesgrs. Cooke and Gregory submit- 
rendered possible was rendered by fact that the government ot this new —“That the Provincial govern:
the secretary, Mr. Hunter, and the 0Tlnce appreciates your organisa-I ^ be requeeted to provide in the 
speaker, who attended the sittings of tion and wishes to work hand in I. Municipal Act for the proper as- 
this commission at Regina. hand with you for the good oi t Lessing by the municipality of all

The executive had been of some provjnCe. . . tb„ bankin, loan and financial institut-1
assistance to the Canadian Union ot We view your organization ® ions.” Mr. Cook explained that the $
Municipalities in connection with de- fact men widely scatterea ove I object of the motion was to ask the <♦
tails re the Bell Telephone Co and ^ great area of an immense pro-1 government to establish beyond a A 
they had also joined in protest with vince_ men with business and™ ^ doubt the right of municipalities to X 
the same Union in connection with car@g of <their own, show a willing assess banks ln the same way as they 
the bill presented at Ottawa for radi- nesg t0 sacrifice time and money to asgessed other business concerns. A
al railway privileges, because the bill hglp work 0ut civic problems as you Mr gmlth ^ that under the char- X
threatened the principle adopted by are dolng> We view your otganlza. ^ Regina had power to assess cor- V 
the Union at its last convention, to Uon ag evidence of the e*‘stence 1 porations of that kind, but the law A 

effect that municipalities should withln Saskatchewan of a passed at the last session of the Leg- X
full control of their streets and lc splrlt which is :u°t only admit- lslature left doubt M to the extent of ♦ 

roads. This joint action resulted m ab]g ln ltaeif but which is an aasur- ^ aoQpe He dld not think the local I ♦.« 
a satisfactory explanation of the bm, ance that ln a public sense Saskat- Legislature had the power to take A 
and the assurance of the Premier, Sir cbewan lg going to make the most oi away R gource 0f income from the mu- t 
Wilfrid Laurier, and the Minister oi spiendid opportunities. nicipality. In any case the situation ♦>
Railways, that in this particular mu- R £ only the development and ghJM bg cleared. A
nicipalities would be protected. maintenance of healthy and active The motlon was carried. X

The executive had dealth with the publlc splrit in the province that can . . , Y
following matters, whidh were left produce and equip a so® Government Inspection Wanted

on which the Union shdilld f™b^ aent to parliament, to the legis- Pj ovlncial government be reuested to jf 
l«ilS?^th the Canadian Union, g^^e army of men needed to haTe a rigid inspection made from * 
fh stnlaion arrived at was that 20 *."■.. rk of government in cities, tjme to time of slaughter houses in A«SSÏTtta .ddt«*«r rïjr.3 utTt I

civic welcome. He enlarged upon the alld »bat uhig Union- should have at . country now comprised in Al all right so far as it we , I
importance of the work which the iJ^gt two members on the Canadian and Saskatchewan was represente ought to include dairies. A
U™ion had set itself to do, in the ^utTe Board. Hte ow« name »p- by only six men-four in the with this addition the resolution ♦------------------

sSSsSiSs asSSSSrS tesagajn U \YZ1I I I AX/IQ X, ?
pend somewhat upon the work of the ^ tbe approval of the Convention ot moM and foul. ln the Senate. Within jpgjj,. be ggfced to appoint an official ^ ■ M I I \ \ / I I I I / \ I \J I ^ |X7^ &
gathering and of similar gatherings the nomination of ex-May or Vvhite as ple o{ years from now atthe auaitor, whose duty it shall be toin- 44 I I VV I I , I_il / \ I V lk. 7
f thl fntiîr» met to deal with civic ta!., delegate to attend the annual according to the population troduce a uniform system of book- X ■ X.» XX» TT A J A m UM.A. M.A. Vln the fntaremettodeaiwitn «vie their delegate of Canadian long^t, accoramg ^ accordlng to keeptag> and make a yearly inspection IV A * ♦>
rnmp to the city such % nmtiOiifttft to- he 4ield at the Twin Redistribution Act passed at Ot- Df the books of all towns and cities.’IÀ ____ A

l for although owing ^ Fort William and Port Ar- this vear no less than 29 men ^ mover of the resolution remarked 1 % T/% v r ■ i l
to the lateness of the trains the mem- tttu$. on the 12th, 13th, 14th, lotn Will be needed for our representation tbat the system it outlined worked ^ Ol /^\\ T O T I 1 Y
hers were not large, they were elected and 16th Inst. at Ottawa; in the Commons ten from Well in Ontario. The public would » 11\ I 1 111 ®

th. TOtes of the people and had T_ -# tbe fact that the Prov- qaakatchewan and seven from Alberta gain confidence, and the effect on A W 11 \| . 1,11 M Jk^srsssm zsMssssicrsæs►Jvyi i—11 i
- 01 th"m’

as the city invited it to do, the build- this Union betoreheing dealt with, it It legislatures grew at the same but he was satisfied that some of theL 
ing would be in such a condition as mlgb,t he considered advisable to re- rate eacb Qf these new provinces audits of the city accounts had not . 
would enable them to entertain thé aUfrm the attitude of the Union on mlgbt expect its legislature to con-1 been so good as they might ihave^beem^ I 
delegates much better than on. the this particular question. i si8t 0f 75 0r 80 members, because the I He strongly favwed the anointment
present occasion. It was fitting that closing," the president snomitted Territorial House fire years ago held of an official auditor or auditors to
the meeting should be held at the the y(far had not gone past al- thirty-five members. But there do the work, and thought that the +
seat of government, since they had to the ye ^ to fte mu. faag necessarily been growth of leg- Laving introduced would more than «
do with legislation regarding civic ^flDanties of the Province. He ick- teiatores too. The area in question compensate the various municipalit- ,,
problems. Because they could be in noJÆed the receipt of a work en- ha8 two houses with total member- ies for the expense oLsuch an office. ; ►
touch with the government, and on t^d “Public Utilities in Canada,” by 6bip oI B0, in comparison with the The president questioned whether H |
that account deal more satisfactorily joHarvey, mayor of Dauphin, and one house with its 35 members three any city inthe Province had a better «,
with the questions which came before b^)re ^bute to the good done for the yearB ag0 and within another three system of bookkeeping than the city ( >
them ,as Well as for other reasons, he muntcipalitiee of Canada by The Oa- years an addition of at least ten of Regina, and whether the require- ,,
extended a hearty invitation to them ™a^an Municipal Journal and the members to eacn legislature meats of the city would admitot uni- . ;
“ »“* “"= city w““m M“,clI“ N"*' SiL S' ÏÏLSfÆS £ KC‘1 : :
jfr-rfcirvrm.S'r- rüumcU1 Tlc w“=,,r,e4'

«rt”ara tbe°°ny lïmSr* But” they Tie eutemeot ot «ccountt in. live member., and eyed til. number I Sibele tab Dincmed
could all understand the character of the receipts of $168, the expenditure finds its time taxed to maintain eve That the government be asked toL 
the buildings which were in course of of $19.25, and a balance io hand ot I a 8peakjng acquaintance with the 1 leg[slate for a uniform system of as- Y
erection such as the city and fire $148.75. The annual subscriptions I cal distrlcts in which the work Hes @essment to provide for the assess- ,,
halls and the post office. The schools, included $16 from Regina, $12 from and with conditions that they ought ing oI reaj estate at its actual value, < [ 
too were an evidence of Regina’s Moose Jaw and $10 each from York-I t0 be intimately conversant with, so and improvements at not more than! ' ! 
erowth Last year one fwas erected ton, Saskatoon, Qu’Appelle, White-1 extraordinarily rapid to the prese g0 per cent.,” was. the resolution in- o 
at a cost of $65,000, and this year wood, Battleford, North Battieford, growth of new communities. troduced by Messrs. Cooke and Bak-1 ' *
thev had to put up another at nearly Carnduff, Prince Albert, Maple Creek. I To recapitulate: Whereas, fiv er The mover explained that it was ! ►
as great expense. Our public works Estevan, South Qu Appelle, Indian year8 ag0 our parliamentary and leg- deBtred strengthen the hands of] « ►

the most up-to-date in the conn- Head, Mooeomln and Lïimsden. Oom-lisiative represefltatives all told nu ' tbe government so as to get as near 1 ? 
trv We have five miles of streets menting on the position of the^ society,! bered 41, and at present number 68, tbç single tax as possible. < ►
naved or in course of paving, and {Ur. Kelso Hunter, who submitted the! these will within a short couple of The convention approved the pro- ' ’
thlse are features in which we areLtatement pointed out that though years necessarily number at least one If ______ ________
eaual to any place in the DominionI only sixteen municipalities had join-1 hundred. The mere statement o Moving a resolution in favor of the »###♦•••••••••******•••••**
of Canada today. We have a splendid ed the Union, that is nearly donBle[ these items shows very bow aboiition of income tax, Mr. Kelso ----------- ■ ■-
water system and an electric light I the number of municipalities rspres- exceedingly important is the estab- Hunter said he thought the tax was . .. , . f d nn
Dltntof our own. Therefore we wel- ented at the inaugural convention Ushment of at all events the rudi- UMatlsfactory> because by it one only the goods of the HHrdpartyfound on
co^e you to no mean city after all. held last year. The roll of member- ment8 of public spirit, because when got at the lnooroe of the man Whose the premises. Mfsre^Locke and
come you to I sMp was sure to Increase as the towns the required men are found and in- lnoome was known. The only way to Broadbrook were the spongers of the

and villages in the Province increas-J stalled only the beginning has been | taj, tbe lawyer, the doctor, and other motion.
, 1 ed, and as of made- The British system of govern- meb wihcee incomes were not fixed Rp.nonsibilitv Without Ahtiioritv

Mayor Cook, replying, voiced the tion become better known throughout meBt requires a constant and active was by assessing them too high and BesponsiDUlty wiinoui, aumi 3
appreciation of the visiting munici- the Province. public sentiment. The moment there compelling the production of theii The Convention rejected the follow-
palities at the welcome given them. copies ot all the resolutions passed develops a lack of hearty community books. He did not think that was a ing motion brought up by Messrs 
They were gathered, he said, for their I. the ronVentlon last year, which at- of sympathy and alert co-operation y6rv satisfactory way of doing Bust- Bradbrook * Locke: That the coun
mutual protection and advancement. Zect6d both the Dominion and Prov- amongst the great public and the rep- ne8^ It lt were possible he would cil of a municipality should have the
They were face to face with the d^68* inCial governments, were forwarded I resentative bodies, that moment our Rjte to baye no assessment upon any- authority, either with or without the
tion of financing this great country L them and duiy «acknowledged. No system begins to fail. thing but real estate and improve- submission of a by-law to the rate-
It required money for development of les of bins affecting municipalities There is the most substantial rea- msptg payers, to guarantee the principal and
this country which was not required I were received by the secretary from) son, therefore, why any organization Mr smith, while believing on interest on bonds, debentures or mort-

last year, notwithstanding that bills Uubllc spirit, should be looked upon y^t H Was impracticable as applied Mr. Smith approved the principle of
were introduced both ln the Provin- Urith favor by everyone concerned In to cities in the Province at the pres- municipla ownership and mainten- 
cial Legislative Assembly and in the any capacity with public affairs, and ent time. They could not raise en- ance of hospitals.
House of Commons, which affected the Government of Saskatchewan is ougb money by means of it to pay for 
municipalities»- It appears therefore especially pleased at this Juncture the expenses of the city. On the theo- 
to be necessary for the UnionT tol when It is itself confronted with the retical question of the incidence of 
watch all bills Introduced into «.-•» | heavy task of helping to frame a gen- 8Uob a tax he held that Improvements 
Provincial Assembly in order to see eral municipal system to meet the 8hould pay a certain amount, but not 
that the interests of the municipalit-1 special requirements of existing con- ^ muoh as land values. So long as 
les were safeguarded, and leave to the ditions in the province, to have the tbere waB a business tax there should 
Canadian Union the duty of watching invaluable assistance and co-opera- be an income tax. 
the interest# of municipalities as at- tion In the work which yon have been The resolution was net seconded, 
fected by Legislation Introduced into | giving and can continue to give.
the Dominion Parliament. From the list of your officers we ob- Qf Interest to Tax Shirkers

ï Mr. 8. Spencer Page, clerk of the 1 n^we^appointed to re- A majority of those who voted with
Æ Port, ep^Ully ppo-^urM,^» r.fcjw. to ft. Mlowln, rtoolutlo.

SSa“tU*" *“ U*,nl*°" IS". ”“ft« ft. üîïn»°“t M "Tb. tlme ft, bljftto. oT UJJJ

In reply to » quwttoa by ftejopyor you^pr^ir.n^tuftr^dellbefttlona *t DetombeZ ft oacb y»r. (In tide 
of Regina, the president stated that ? inspiration to aid country most of the taxes are payable
the-date of the convention was settled [atbeg8olution of problems which and paid iri the fall.) That the time 
by arrangement with members of the ‘“ t ® . g0Teniment and legis- for distraint for taxes be extended for

There was no intention | e g° ® 8 (a year and for) three months be-
■ I have briefly outlined a phase in yond the 80th of December "In the 

S M.r’lKT.T:r.Utio= to so,.™.», nml l.gi.ft- y«- tb.y b.tom. ob. lor tot,». 0.

with reference to the appointment otl'sn-l— 1 . 1 .-~g^w*ssas^s=s=
the executive that he thought it) 

ohld he wise to confine the offices); 
j to mon nntty. ft mo.Wpü lift.

The Government and Municipal I 
Ifeance

, ,, ■ In an ensuing discussion, Mr. Sie-J1 air-t%ht, moisture-proof I Lhwld" h^SSnïïSsd tt» S^î^tae II /aunrriLATB A ^

I naclcatres There to S-* distance of mnnicipalitie and make II CHOCOLATESI "«.«rytung. u I S.H362Î w wfSS.XTS: lÿr: yjwn Mf

I Biscuit., uVmook^, I s;iXVlSXSL'JXJZi' 1;.^ W.J.B0YDC»“"wPn - **

!■■■■■■■■ I corporated until last March, and

-. m
the situation. They must try to dis
pel that wrong impression. They 
must have cheap money to develop 
the country, and a standing by which 
they could reach the financiers of the 
world. The only solution he saw was 
that the bonds of the municipality 
should have some kind of a guaran
tee by the government up to a certain 
percentage of the assessment. This 
would place them on a par with other 
securities, and they would be able to 
place them before the financiers of 
the world, and get the money they 
required to meet the development go
ing on. If anything should happen 
to check the development of Regina 
it would redound on the whole coun
try and be a check to the whole coun
try. Therefore united actiôn was 
needed on this question.

.
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❖ Lead Packets\*11 SASKATCHEWAN MUNICIPAL CON

VENTION TAKE UP MANY 

SUBJECTS OF INTEREST

*f
*i-
*
♦♦♦♦The Year’s Work WI❖

Municipal Experts Discuss Govern
ment Guarantee of Municipal 

Bonds—Motion to Abolish Income

❖
❖—

A con 
strongl*

❖2\
Our big Summer Sale has left us with 

a lot of Remnants and Ends of Goods 
too short to put back into stock.

Tax Fails to Find a Seconder— 

Premier Scott Sends Address to 

Convention on the Growth of In

terest in Public Affairs—A Speed 

by Francis Dagger

t
❖K THE•'L' ■ A:■z V§4 ft
A:

A WeAThèse comprise Dress Goods, Mus-
short, all

:
From Wednesday’s Morning Leader 

A message from the Premier and an 
address by the government telephone 
expert marked the business of the an
nual convention of the union of Sas
katchewan Municipalities. The city 
hall was the rendezvous and yesterday 
morning the first session took place 
there. Not many delegates attended, 
but ln several letters of apology for 
absence the writers explained that 
events at home or other prior en
gagements kept them away. There 
were present: P. McAra, Jr., (presi
dent), mayor J. W*. Smith, W. S. Ball, 
W. D. Cowan, W. P. Gillespie, L. L. 
Kraiher, L. T. McDonald, F. X. 
Kusch, W. A. Thomson, and city 
clerk J. Kçlso Hunter, Regina; coun
cillor J. H. Sissons, town clerk W. H. 
Stewart, Rouleau; mayor R. S. Cook, 
alderman G. Baker, Prince Albert; 
mayor J. A. Gregory, North Battle- 
ford; alderman H. Bradbrook and 
town clerk R. H. Lock, Yorkton.

p; ❖lins, Ginghams, Prints—in 
kinds of goods. They have been all

on tables in the

Paid Up 
Capital 
$1,200. Oi

A
A:fi vY

ticketed and placed A w. M.:v
We want justcentre of the store, 

about half price for them, and they

must all go.

I
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have ?
!
A

( ContinuedE
You’ll find many useful lengths in this 

lot, at much less than usual prices.
♦:

sires to place itsei 
jecting to the exed 
for tbe use of tele) 
Telephone compan 
that instead of d 
with the increase o 
iness done by them 
ed just as soon as 
cessitated an inert 
expenditure, and ui 
ion and Provincia) 
this convention is 
ment ownership.”

Mr. Dagger weld 
ity afforded him to 
tion, because he be 
able him to secure! 
ing local condition 
of much assistance 
the problem whic) 
had intrusted bin)

Mayoral Address of Welcome. 1
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Another proposal came from Prince 

, Lu^miroose—-ten in the Com- ] Albert: “That the Provincial govern
or thto P ln the Senate. Within ment be asked to appoint an official 
. on.,me oi yea.- from now at the auditor, whose duty it shall be to in- 

according to the population troduoe a uniform system of book- 
i.fm.nd in 1906. and according to | keeping, and make a yearly inspection I iy 
?he Redistribution Act passed at Ot- of the books of all towns and cities.’ 4» 
t«wa this year, no less than 29 men The mover of the resolution remarked X 
«in he needed for ôur representation I tkat the system it outlined worked f 
oV nnawa- ln the Commons ten from Well in Ontario. The public would]»
<*»akatchewan and seven from Alberta gain confidence, and the effect on A
reanectively and in the Senate six municipal bonds would be favorable, f 
respect * » ^ increase I a—iiV '■*■>** *.1%^* oAnntfAn I ®

five'years from six to prac-j0t these proposals would
ough evidenced? thte couatry’^a 

growth

ti:

the best metnou | 
people of the pro; 
telephone service 
and moreover ond 
out to the rural cj 

* Stftle every farmed 
fits. It was too ej 
what was the bed 
but he observed 
was fortunate in 
pany was not a m 
vince. According j 
the directory, tha^ 
subscribers.

right

k:

“ The Store that Serves You Best ”! * i
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F’ I

ÿ ■4 F -4. and♦

*
i;was

other companies c 
vincial charters h 
more than a thou: 
a greater mileage 
lines, 
would not be in | 
ing to adopt str 
sive methods in q 
a gigantic private 
did not exist in t 

Mr. Dagger cl as: 
concerned with, 
(b) local exchan 
telephones. He b< 
tance lines shouli 
erated by the Go 
absolutely control' 
it was a dangeroi 
in the hands of a

READY NOW !

"THE PATRIOT”
:
♦i j
♦Piccolo Mondo 

Antio

By j\ntonio^
F ogazzaro

Author cf "The Saint”

Therefor%“For Bread Î 
For Italy: 
For God !”

*A
<•This is the first )f the famous trilogy 

of novels by i.ntonio Fogazzaro, a 
companion volume to “THE SAINT, 
the novel that is making history.
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allowed them to I 
cities, towns and 
which the line pa 
phone company w 
tained such a gi| 
Canada and in thl 
had not been fon 
earlier years of 
Every city, town 
province Should c 
distance lines, ap 
should have the | 
a -telephone in c 
he could afford | 
would be possible 
results was the d 
to solve. It was 
of expenditure a 
Government coulj 
vide a public sen 
less it could be

CANADA DRUG & BOOK COMPANYm iare
i

■
É4' BRITISH COLUMBIA

Remarks on Municipal Finance FRUIT LANDS■ A

We own ever 5,000 acres of the finest fruit growing land in 
B. C., with five miles of lake frontage, surveyed into

,10 acre Reurfiwi, and the ideal towneite, Okanagan Centre. 
Climate.—Finest on the Continent. Mild and bracing. Espec- 

■ tally favorable to the production of apples, pears, plums, cherries, 
I peaches and email fruits. No bilszards. Sunshine in large measure. 
I Soil—Rich sandy loam of good depth on clay sub-soil. Easily

t

Yorkton's
Though he was 

the province was 
was confident th 
tion of the far 
could provide an) 
matter of prd 
sparsely settled 
there was a teea 
done much in th) 
ing to the eviderj

____mm :"s' worked and free from alkali.
Irrigation.—Means never falling crops. Our complete $100,000 

irrigation system guarantees an abundant supply to every ranch.
Transportation.—Steamboats make direct connection with the 

C. P. R. Gvernment mail and stage route through the property.
Markets.—Foreign and domestic are unlimited and inexhaust

ible. Overproduction is impossible.
$125 to $150 an acre; quarter cash; balance in one, two and 

three years.

■
C.P R. and Regina Improvements
Unanimous approval was accorded 

the following motion by Mr. Gilles- 
ple:—
"That in the opinion of this Conven
tion all railways operating in this 
province should be subject to taxation 
for local improvements in the munici
palities where they operate, and that 
the Dominion Government be request
ed to take this matter into considera
tion and bring about such legislation 
as will enable the municipalities to 

His object in

mn é '

if.,
ï -

. 1ES

FREE TRANSPORTATION TO EVERY PURCHASERm '■m
I. impose • such taxes.” 

bringing forward the resolution was 
to ascertain whether the railways 
and similar corporations could not be 
compelled to bear their proportion of 
the cost of permanent improvements 
which affected their property.

Seconding the resolution, Mr. Ball ^
mentioned that Regina (brained the m,ttee ot thla convention be appointed 
property of the railway witch passed to interview the Hon. Premier and the 
through the town, but did not receive Provincial Treasurer regirding the 
a cent as recompense for the trouble question of placing municipal bonds,
a“5rXnh observed that so far from !Perc^tage of thelr as-
^‘ImororomeS11 thTrailway ^ K tols ^nronttonZ

um,nrvTUIt7 -ml Mr- Cook »aid it seemd that the time 
panies fou8M the coun ^ had arrived when the government had
fil'd be to6the^aUway «dt t0 ln the development of the
should be forwarded^ to the miway country There waa practically no de-

for dratotm^nd native mand ,or city bonds except at vqry
should pay for drainage and paving. ^ 8acrlflce and y,e oltlefl wire
(hmtotot support to Ktoidpd « t” rTcrftpSTftïît “SS 

Loans should they be expected to do ao, for
_____  I It was agreed 'That a special com- with a reasonable guarantee, no ditt-

feï'isi
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cutty would bè experienced in getting 
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It seemed to Mr. Gregory that the 
High Commissioners office in London. 
Eng., should be used not only for the 
giving of good banquets and the 
drinking of choice wines, but to place 
on the market bonds of western cities 
which were little known in England 
financial centres.

The Provincial Telephone Service
To Introduce the subject of tele

phone ownership and extension, Mr. 
Hunter moved, “This Convention de
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